
Starships D6 / Bell-Braben Shipyards Fer-de-Lance Armed Trader
Name:

Fer-de-Lance

Type: Bell-Braben Shipyards Fer-de-Lance

Armed Trader

Scale: Starfighter

Length: 30 Meters

Skill: Space Transports - Fer-de-Lance

Crew: 1

Passengers: 14

Crew Skill: Space Transports 5D, Starship

Gunnery 4D+2, Starship Shields 4D

Consumables: 9 Months

Cargo Capacity: 80 Tons

Price: 500,000 (new); 90,000 (used)

Hyperdrive Multiplier: X1

Hyperdrive Backup: X8

Nav Computer: Yes

Space: 7

Atmosphere: 350;1000kmh

Maneuverability: 2D

Hull: 4D+1

Shields: 3D

Sensors:

         Passive: 30/1D

         Scan: 60/2D

         Search: 90/3D

         Focus: 3/4D

Weapons:

         TurboLaser Cannon

                 Fire Arc: Front

                 Fire Control: 2D

                 Space: 1-3/15/30

                 Atmosphere Range: 100-300/1.5/3km

                 Damage: 7D

Description: The Fer-de-Lance is a luxurious combat craft designed to be used by elite warriors such as

bounty hunters, trackers and findsmen, but was called an Armed Trader to get around the vague legality

of selling a cargo vessel designed for nothing but combat. With spacious fittings throughout, the Fer-de-

Lance was built to provide a home from home for the owner who could live in the vessel and enjoy the



fruits of his labours, and was built to the same quality as the Royal Starships of the late Republic Era, or

the luxury yaghts available to the rich. However the Fer-de-Lance come fitted with a powerful

TurboLaser, and with plenty of spare cargo space for refitting the vessel in the style of the owners

wishes, or adding extra weaponry, drive systems, or shielding. The ship can carry 4 passengers in luxury,

another 4 in servants quarters and finally 6 in holding cells, plus still have room left for dinner parties and

entertaining. The holding cells are built to the highest standards that the designers could find, and include

physical and energy restraining systems, as well as providing an area for interrogation and examination.

Although sales of the Fer-de-Lance was restricted by the Empire, sales didn't flag during this time, and

with refinements and modifications this ship looks set to stand the test of time. 
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